★Mentally -challenged student’s educational section ★

Career Specific Training Course
The main purpose is to develop students’ basic attitudes for career life.
Students take a course system so that they can experience industrial
structure such as planning, production, and sales．We boost their motivation
for working and aim them to have job independence．Students are supposed
to have three job experience practices each year．

・The students try to practice skills for working a variety of jobs
・The students try to be highly motivated and have a proactive attitude for work
・The students try to have basic skills to work.

Manufacturing Technology Course
The students practice woodworking. They manufacture a variety of things
such as chairs, boxes, stepladders, and so on.

Agricultural Course
The students grow flowers, vegetables, and fruits.
They also take care of flower beds.

Craft Technology Course
The students make ceramics. They create mugs, dishes, bowls,
and ornaments.

Leatherwork Course
The students produce eco-friendly coasters, accessory,
pouches, wallets, key chains, strap and so on, all with local leather.

・Forklift use

・Crane use

・Small construction machinery

・Assisted Living Helper , 2nd grade level
・Computer license

・Computer typing license

・The Japanese Kanji aptitude exam

★Physically―challenged student’s educational section★

Standard Curriculum Course
Students follow the government-decided general high school curriculum.
Depending on their own future careers, they prepare to take the entrance
exams for universities or they learn important basic academic skills for
jobs and life.
Classes are conducted according to student’s ability and according level.

Vocational (commerce) Course
Students study along with the government- decided commercial high
school curriculum and aim for acquisition of qualifications such as
bookkeeping, word processor use and so on.

・The Official Business Skill Test in Bookkeeping
・Examination in Technical Ability of Data Processing
・Examination in Japanese Word Processing
・Computer license

・Computer typing license

・The Japanese Kanji aptitude exam
・The Eiken Test in Practical English Proficiency

